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When a.3i-ed to present this paper, my staff and Ì prepared 

•n abstract titled, -An assessment of factors which can upset the 

present balance in the rubber production industry.» Some of you 

already «ay have seen it. Today, I am not going to discuss sub- 

jects in the order set forth in my abstract. However, I will 

covw most of the points and I hope that my comments will prove 

useful. 

The rubber productj ,n industry, synthetic and natural, 

exists in a somewhat imperfect balance. This means there are 

tiaras when there is more productive capacity than there is 

demand. This situation is common. Probably, the industry 

balance never will be perfect. Ideally, however, planned 

expansion should not be undertaken if it can or will put the 

demand supply situation out of balance for more than several 

years in the future. 

When synthetic rubber producers analyze future market, and 

forecast demand, they may construct new capacity on the basis of 
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I     t0 SUrViVe'     •""- —'-.   -  -   —»1   1» so•, natlonf, tû 
I     pao development „, „ in<tUBtry on „ ^^ ^   ^ 

the time will  come whon to not   do  s«o Fill ho  iftfti    , -    FLU be  looked upon as the 
ultimate crime.. 

Mind  you,   I  « no,   advoca, jBlt   tho vi.Uatlün  Qf „„.^ 

laws.     ! ao believe, that withln   the t,rarae„ork „f ^^ ^ 

«e'ro goin* to have to do ««  plannlng „ t„, futjjre ^ ^ 

past. 

Many factors „.„ slenificantly ^ ^ suppiy ^ ^ 

balance.    However,.By purpose today i(j ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ 

deaand or construction, but really  to raise a wore of caution 

about factors which mj tove . major ^ on ^ ^^ 

Today,  we an should have on. concern in conmo» -- tne 

'«ture.    Tne neatest contribution .„ can a.*, win bo to !et our 

««»ination provide the benctaaarks or iranework fov  future 

pUnning .nd decisions in both sectors of the rubber* industry. 

^g£JgQMPEBMSAk_0F FUTURE MAimiKT. 

usually,  wnen research llpwtl 6tU(ly our industry,a future 

they «uta factors co»on  to any g0od teaslMtity ,tudy. 

Por purposes of our OìRMIUCI•    r our aisc.viss.ion,  I am not as concerned with 
»or.,1 „search considerations n8  i aB wltb others  toat My ^ R 

»or. profound l„Pact on our industry's future than „any o, us 

»ould like to contemplate. 

To this end,   I suggest   that each of you study carefully two 

publications which recently have caught the attention of „any of 



the world's  leading economists  and scientists.     ï,o first is 

"Blueprint for Survival" winch appeared  in The  Kcolopist;. a 

British publication  in January of this y oar.     The other is a 500 

pago book by Alvin Toff 1er entitled Futuro lì hock. 

Both point up the need  for drastic reappraisals in all our 

future planning.     "Blueprint   for Survival" stresses our need to 

achieve population stability.    Future Shock is a formidably 

organized intellectual effort which marrie«   the insights of 

artists,  poets and novelists  to demography,   economics, statistical 

analysis and operations research.     I feel  it  is an indispensable 

handbook for anyone who will play a part  in planning our 

industry'* future since it brings  into focus  the social and 

psychological implications of the technological revolution and the 

population explosion which is the major concern of "Blueprint for 

Survival." 

Today,  our world population is about 3.5 billion.      The 

"Blueprint" says  this number  is probably the most that can be fed 

equitably without  forced agricultural  fertilizing and/or growing 

methods that will drain productivity. 

in fact,   t!ie  "Blueprint" says,   "even if  the developed world 

stabilzes its population by the year 2000 and other countries by 

2030,  the world population will  then be more than 13 billion." 

That is 80 years  from now and some of you well may be alive at 

that time so let's try to visualize a little more clearly what 

this means.    In newly created Bangladesh,   the population density 



will be  about   four 0ftd a  naif   to   live   'hrus.ri 
..,       , C   -houfi.ai.d persons per  square 
kilometer.     Divided ru^-n-.     ,.i c4u..l„   t„lb ,t,uW ,,„„, l: a pieee of 

-ea.sUrinB about  10 ^  by ,0 raeterg  iop oach porson_     on 

oo squarB meters, we „,ust iind room fM Miuuer   (ur 

iood,   tor maki,,,, clothing *„d prc-smably for »it  • ,,    • .., 
y lor alt  the thiags that 

«« -.« a  Hfe as good  lf not betlm.    thon those peopie know 

o^y. *. leaveB atti. « ít, hl6hways upon whloh automo_ 

Ml«, bu.es and trucKs can raove .. and without autonobiiM( 

trucKs and buses, an appreclaWe segmont of todayis Barket 

rubber will vanish. 

The "BlUePri„f is Ä flcUon  it im  frightentng (act 

I» co•.ntlng on it( 13 leadlng British scientists ^ ^  i 

•«.. "i, • trends are allowod tQ persist> tho breakdOTm 

« society aod the 1„over.1Mo dlErupUon ot thc   Uf rt 

systems on this planet  ~  ,os^ibiv K,   «, 
J osoiba.y by  the end of   the century 

certainly within the lifetimes of our children 
our children — are  inevitable." 

Their joint statement stresses tb.t socios and ,orld 

elective. ahould not bo „„.^    ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

stable society" chara^to^<,. -i i. '     ^"«raetenzed bv  a stoariv «*. A~  t..   * "jr  a steady or declining popula- 
«on,  dece„traiUed ilvtng and strict  limltß „„ the use Qf 

resources. 

"Blueprint tor Survival" stre8seB tne icily ot tnlnklng of 

«« u . linear fashion as „ th„   growth ^ ^ ^ ^ 

ZT °' th" CentUry Wl11 Par*Mel «~ - «• ««.  «con«, or tnird. 
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According to Ms„ de vri,fl an„ , „ „„ 

I-«t«t. of 8ocU1 Soiou_, .    "    J P- ThySS° « "e 

today u lllcreastnf .      ' Th- "**»»  •rld -'- PopuUtio, 

statistic beooJ *   * rate " 6-5 ~ -* - vea.  Thi8 

the earth's urha„    , accept that it means 
urban population will double b 

years. * 1983 or' *» eleven 

Preoccupied »lth our daily responsible» 
*•« or refuse to accept that       ponÄib«"ies Mt of u. 

1. ex„lorfi °Ur hU"an *nd technological Bro.th exploding eXpo„e„tially .. ,.,       __      «   <"""*> 

t*e increases fceep.getting larger a„d i ""^  ""' 

dorter intervals. "*~ "* 9h°rt6r »»<1 

» - loo, at the process of Innovation it is , 
technology feeds itself  r- „ , ° ^ ttot 

»tself. Technology t«.h..„i 
Pasible. technology 

Technological innovation consists of *h 
together into a self-re,,,, ** S",i<äS' Unke° 

feasible idea. Socond _ " Flrst co»e« the creative, 

«*-. "s difesi :  practlcal 9ppiication - «• «-. aiirusion through society 

— Practical appli^      ^ ~ ^ "~ *** " 

-e. „inute of every hOUr "'^ —Society 

" yOU are »ondering »hat these r.f„. 

»»  to *> .ith this conference 16 " ^ "^'^ "*«nce, let W.Q  sav thaf •« y tnat my Preamble was 
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2. 

purposefully cho8eu.     , „ convinced| un.qulvocablyi   that tta 

greatest contribution mm and this U.,^^ Broup of rubber 

experts can maXo is to look realistically  lnto  tne fut,,r„       „e 

««st be guided b, wnat we see.     A elear and hard look „^ ^ 

two central  ¿acts: 

1.      Our population is exploding    The world soon will enter 
on a food crisis -  « lt has not doae SQ ^^ 

Technology is the major  force behind the accelerati», 

thrust of tha world In which we live.     Technology .in 

Play a major role in the future of our industry.      We 

can sustain constructive acceleration only if „ „k, 

the effort necessary to understand the impact on the 

whole picture that will  result fro« changing the trend 

oí one or several of the elements that control our 
future destiny. 

Like it or not,  technology is going t0 8hape the wU of 

the future,     m our lifetimes,  economists utilising the accelera- 

ti», thrust of technology,   probably will determine what kind of 

rubber is used, where, and in what quantities. 

»•t right no», I don't believe we are directing our 

«..arch efforts  (»in« our expanding technology .. d.fin.d by 

Toffler) in . „nner which will or can result in optimum „.. of 

our „sources or to develop new major use. for    6ur rubber: 

in the long run, world population needs will d.t.r.1». how 

« «se the arable land of the world a, well as  the .».liable f..d- 



KtOcjJCG.        By    1990 

p-cu« food wl; b7uirr' rian<i and Kua that °an b° Mde *• "<•   ut»eu  to  do- so -     r» 

Panning  point or Vlew     ., "     "' *h°Ul,i *••     A»d.   *•" a 
v¡ew,   it mav bo   thr,+   *.u 

- - P1.üdu,.e íf,üdstuffs ^ «* «-~t «se ot land wll 

*» -ting nanl!in<i,,i futur;noeds 
the —- «*• " «„ hav, 

unfortunately    «OIB«n      ~~~~ 

*"B w°rld survival 
**> years ago ic ßak 

ti» «I» Conferenc, on •••»•.! «utioned debate. to 

tries .. „.    , ^velopnent of Petrocho.ic.1 In*,. in Develops Nattons. -ion.*». 
«oven decision-.,,,,^ „„ '   *"" w"«« fcoti „»t 

*lng on "e* niant  Invest».-»  „ 
1-r.I.i.lU. lu« „ stB„, ""*"•      » »«»•«<< of the 

* steel- Petrochemicals    «to»! 
synthetic rubber plant. = „., ° eaerW «" 

Plants and pointed out th.»  u 
«»« punt My „„^  ^ th" °°»ever ro-antic a 

í"-ttfy .co„o»ic.nv. e*tro.ely difficult ^^ ^ 

Within the 'iecad»    « lecaae,   several cinor^«« 
—e they .e,e blInde<J J" - -«- ^e collar 

—tu, their peoPle> .„„ « ^ —— about 

-«« a decade should be an .*.      . """ °* U**"»-    «- "s an adequate w«rin„„ 
^M to the world. ^ " Iet ,l0»° a tragic 

»«»"er,   there are other polnts of    t 

'or a dw.de or ,0 ln spU# 
VtW «** -X prer.« 
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Carloí»  E.   Dioti,   President  of   PASA r*w 
^ oí   PASA Petroquímica Argertina 

stated the situation succinctly whwi   i-«  - n 
^tiy »hen   u,  addressed  our   Institute's 

Twelfth Annual Meeting   m  Syd.iey,   Austral^    l.  * 
.       , y'   austiai  ^   la.st  year.    He said, 

It  is almost political   trn„on *„ 
tic asen in any   country  to give up the 

future of the synthetic  rubber imiustry  __ ^  ^ ^ ^ 

admitted that  the price pald ;0r SUch a  „^  ^^ ^ ^ 

disproportionately low return nn • *,   4 
w return on the  investment and,   therefore, 

higher costs'." 

*.  Dletr*. conclusion is southing .e should .„ ae.r wlth 

an open Bind: 

"... under certain conditions,  nation.lis, „n be . 

Positive factor for the smailer 8coaoinies tn,t w ^^ ^ 

lndep.nd.ooe,  -.H««^ and rapl<1 gro,th       ^ ^ 

countries,  decision, for i„vest.ents „ill be „de not oaly „ 

buslnessnen but,  ia many -t 5M   i_, r 
' ny ,J M9S> *r Government and Governi»« 

entities.    i»ny oí the» seek other eoals    »„H „,.     . r goais, and classic world trade 
pntterns will suffer the conseQUence8 _ „ 

"r.  Wetl predicted  that M new synthetlo ^„^ fUaU 

•ould be built in develops 00untrie3 ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

that their total production would exceed de.«nd by 28 to SO p. - 

cnt of the total international trade    in STathetlc „„„.,,, 

The presence of ,n „dditional „uarter of a ,llllo. tOM of 

«ov.rn.ent subsidized synthetic rubber and an addition 2 billion 
P~PL needin, tood ia moaothlng ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ 

UM todsy toward, a» eeono-ic return which will n„t ». ,MliMd 
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unttl seven years  in the xutur..  as    usually is the case in , 

rubber plantation. 

.POLITICAL DECIDONS - r** p»M F0R ABVnRMt,   RIT„<TT/mc, 

Political decisions often affect competitive situations or 

the pattern of rubber consumption.    Hany countries protect their 

domestic industry .ith tariffs.    For example,  Brazil, . producer 

of natural rubber,  has a high protective tariff on natural rubber 

i-ports.    ironically,  domestic production only account, for a 

fraction of Brazil's needs.    Thus, »ith the tariff high,  there i. 

» natural tendency for Brazil to use more synthetic than natural 

rubber and the tariff created to protect locally produced natural 

rubber actually fo8ter. us. of locally produced synthetic. 

Argentina is a reverse situation.    Tires »ere mad. there 

•»for. syuthetlc rubber plants »ere established.    Th. tir. Manu- 

facturer, early established a climate »herein imporr* natura' 

rubber 1. virtually duty free. 

The results of these t»o logical governmental decisions is 
southing of an anomaly.    In ^zil „^ ^^ ^^  ^ 

relation of SB8 usage to natural  is the highest in SMth America. 

« approach» the ratio of the United states,     m Argentina,  th. 

•ame ratio is one of the lowest. 

KW POLITICAI, AUONHENT« r», .„gç, ,0,Ijn TOtn. 

Closely related to th. issue of protective tariff, i. to. 

i~«. of politic.! alignment, »hich can, and do, aff.ct TOrW 
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trade.    Both natural and synthetic rubber are significant products 

in international trade.    Most natural rubber is shipped to its 

place of usage and a growing percentage of synthetic is exported 

to another consuming country. 

Only 16 of the non-Socialist countries produce synthetic 

rubber.    Every country consumes some rubber.     Many large producers 

ship to their affiliates in other countries as they have excess 

capacity and are eager to make these export sales.    Indeed, rubber 

salesmen or brokars represent most producers in most of the 

world's nations. 

As European producers came on-stream,   they developed con- 

cern with %b» amounts of synthetic rubber exported from the United 

States to Europe.    More recently! the weight of this concern has 

been with Imports from Japan. 

By contrast, until recently, very little synthetic rubber 

was Imported by the United State*.    Today, a substantial amount of 

rubber is Imported from Canada,  Europe and Japan and the balance 

shifts.   As could be expected,  both the United States and European 

producers now are concerned with threatened competitors from 

abroad.    The newest producers to enter the export market are the 

Socialist countries which have begun shipping rubber into the 

European countries. 

The results of these changing production capacities are 

normal.    Many countries which produce synthetic rubber have estab- 

lished tariffs to protect their own industry or to prevent or 



seriously curtail such  imports. 

Three events of the past year «ay have a noticeable effect 

on future world trade  in synthetic rubber.    These were: 

(1)     ENTRY OF THE U.K.   TO THE COMMON MABlfOT 

in theory,   this will result  in a freer  flow of goods and «ore 

trad« between the U.K.   and  the Continent.    Most producers are 

anxious for indications of the full lmpact of this event on the 

rubber industry. 

(2) MML
PE0
^^

PüBLIC
 

OF
 
ani • m 

China represents a vast potential market  for »any products - 

including rubber. 

With Chin» no. l„ the m and opening dlplonatic relation, »orld- 

»*ie. -any people believe that there »ill be a freer ilo, of good. 

and inxor-atio» in and out of China.    Tho .orld cannot k-p if 

«ye. closed to the exletcm a oí 700 .lili» peo,*..    .. „,„ „ 

rea.on to believe China i. , Mjor „,„„„„„ of ,yBth.tlo ^^ 

A. their gr.tes open »ider and the technological throat is   felt, 

~. -ark.ts should develop - and eventual ly - «nie.. .. follo.'th. 

«uideline. of . "Blueprint for Survival" - the world «ark.t a», 

have to absorb excess rubber production  fro« china. 

<3)    WOMJ) BBUTIOHS «TTH AU, SOCIALIST CotWTBTB. 

There is evidence that relations between the Sociali« and Capita- 

lly nations are Improving.    Should the-* condition, continue t. 
»-pro»., and .. .n hope they do_ n<JW ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ 

•mthetic rubber producers «ill contribute to the ohang. in »orld 
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trade patterns for synthetic rubber. 

These three realignments in political relationship pro- 

fbably will require a major re-cvaluation of future world trade 

patterns in both natural and synthetic rubber. The magnitudo of 

change remains to be seen and depends on many factors. 

The big question for the near future is whether the world 

can or will afford wars — or peace! If peace prevails, we may 

expect more trade between countries. 

While speaking of world relations with Socialist countries, 

let me comment that it always disturbs me to read a presumably 

authoritative document on the world rubber situation and suddenly 

be confronted with a note which says, "Excluding Eastern Europe 

and China."  A lack of production, consumption, import and export 

rubber data for one-third of the world population makes any 

economic programming virtually pre-doomod to fail'ar I 

Gentlemen, if our industry is to prosper — i t  we are to 

fit into the balance for survival — the world needs data from all 

rubber producing and consuming countries ~ Including the Socialist 

States. 

Such selfishness is difficult to comprehend unless It is 

¿abarrassment, and certainly it need not be. I implore UNIDO and 

each of the countries represented here to use their good offices 

in persuading our good friends from Socialist countries of the 

Importance of sharing with the rest of the world. 
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nmujMmop NKW,_USI¡S roa ¡lmm 
Another  ta.tor wllich wi u .„^ ^  lndustry,s ^^ ^ 

e«orts -  lndlvldualJy aad collecttTOly .  to deveiop new uses  ior 

rUbber-    W0 '" knW »»' « brease in deaand woul<j solye , 
«Jor over-SuPply  sltuatlü„ in boUi sectors of   the ind^ M 

this „oment.     Thore are mMy doors open to us  in the ^ 

field. 

Conner the TOM.. Krowi„g concern ^ ^^ ^ 

trol - . íaotor elosely related to our popuiation ^^ ^ 

th. «pid asnees  i» techndog,,    „eanlng up the en¥lronTOllt 

•ill rehiro en• lnBenultVi  . ^ Qf ^ ^ ^ 

rrroí sMe tradiuonai soiuu°ns'and vast - - »—• 0- U. other ha»d,   lhis concer„ opens the yiata on Mw Bír 

rubber. 

Buhber can solve »any eco^caa problem.    Tod.y,   the 

tot.1 use ,„ envlro„me„tal protecti0„ a„d related fi8idí u 

IlTly SmaU COnPar(,J "th aUtOBOblle —•     « — -oce 1 TM a world bai*s'mno ~** -« - - — worked to develop now uses to benefit mankinri       +* enollt «ankinci rather than looked 
for means  to increase sales to benefit • 

be,iefit one sector «lone or to 
benefit one producer or one country. 

In the related — of ecoio^ conslder 

"J" 8tabm— * —,  nation and in tb. Z r :of 8oii -1- -—- - -~*~. r -suits are startling,  but generaUy ^^ 



The same .oil conservation techniques lro effective for 
*»t control i„ „ines, and for controUlng dust and ero8ioD on 

highway shoulders. 

The extent of application and consumption in Ecological 

«eld. is Unlted only bv the amount of public or political 

pressure» brought to bear to provide protection,  prevent pollu- 

tion ,nd to Implement a plan for survival that conserves and 

utilizes all land for the most constructive purposes. 

»ubber could be u.sed in atiple dweU1„gs and high.rtBe 

constructions for damPo„in6 noise.    They win  bo needed as our 

population density becomes greater. 

Railroad beds win last longer and give a smoother «ad 

«uleter ride If sprayed .1th rubber emulsion,     m . „oi.e and cost 

r-.re world,   the door to the marketplace is „pen and hearty co.- 

petition between sectors ,    the industry well could create new 

processes, a bigger market and „  better world for everyone. 

te haven't time to enumerate the tried and untried but 

practical «„d workable solutions to numerous pollution control 

proble«.    The main point I ,i.n to emphasize is that rubber - 

.y»th.tic and natural - can help solve environmental probi«.. i„ 

—y «reas,  .nd e«Ch solution becomes another use for our product. 

»!.«.„ is worth a much .„re intensive study than it has been 

«iven thus far.    For those afraid of competition,   I suggeet ttat 

r..«rch funds allocated toward developing environmental-oriented 

«••» for rubber would represent a sound Investment in the future 
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and in the survival of both sector of our indust y. 

I have stressed that one of the factors which will affect 

competition, as well as a production-consumption balance in our 

industry, is the development of new uses for rubber. All existing 

forecasts are based upon end-use patterns which currently exist. 

They could be drastically affected if a major new market for 

rubber were developed. One such market may develop before too 

long. It is the addition of rubber to asphalt paving mixes. 

Kot all of the questions have been answered, but it looks 

as if a potential new use is close to realization. 

Our Institute's research in the area is providing much 

valuable data. I believe it is an example of the kind of new-use 

research which can return direct benefits to the industry. 8uoh 

research should be undertaken widely. It is the kind of Invest- 

ment that creates sales of all rubber and gives a # loose return 

on investment. 

Host publicly disclosed research in natural and synthetic 

rubber is in the area of product and production improvement. It 

is research that is oriented to our historic markets - particular- 

ly the tire market. 

It is high time we take off the tire market blinders and 

look left, right, up and down, seeking out new markets for rubber. 

This Industry must diversify itself. It should Increase its 

research expenditure and put at least half of Its total research 

and development effort into solving problems that are not automo- 
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OTOTR FACTORS AFFECTING FUTURE 

There are those in this room who will live to see a cou- 

pieté technological audit of the world's resources and technolo- 

gies.     I predict that before the turn of the century, the United 

Mations or a comparable body will have as its great responsibility 

the orderly cataloguing of our world*s resources (in computer 

banks, of course.)     The same computer bank will contain summari- 

sationaTof our skills, of capital investments,  food requirements, 

population trends and a multitude of other information.      The 

thinker« and planners will play one factor against the other 

within the computer banks and determine how and when to utilise 

resources. 

The concept may be mind-staggering and frightening, but it 

ma:  well be the only means by which mankind can determino the 

impact of a "trade-off" or change in the trend of one or several 

•vents or elements among the many which interplay to determine our 

long-range future.    So many elements play one against the other in 

our today and tomorrow that it is only by the use of vast com- 

puters that the impact of altering all or even a major number of 

elements can be determined in time to make a sound and construc- 

tive decision. 

When that happens, gentlemen, it will affect us all. The 

computer may determine that for optimum use of resources, natural 

rubber should not be shipped 12,000 miles.    The fuel to drive the 
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ship,  the steel to make  it,  the mm to sail it — all can be put 

to better use elsewhere.    The computer may determine that the land 

on which rubber trees  grow should be used for food or palm oil or 

housing.    The computer may determine that the crude oil» we have 

should be used for something other than the manufacture of 

synthetic rubber. 

Any decision  is  possible and we aren't in a position to 

scoff today because few of us are capable of the analysis that 

would be required to challenge this statement even as few of us 

have the mechanical objectivity to evaluate the long-range impact 

of  the decisions we  take today regarding our Industry. 

DSC IS IONS WILL DECIDE FUTURE 

I opened my remarks with references to the "Blueprint for 

Survival" and Future Shock. I stated that a realistic look into 

tht   future should guide our actio s and our decir ions. 

We cannot ignore the population explosion if we and our 

children are to survive.    We cannot afford to bury our heads, 

ostrich-like, and ignore the role technology will play in providing 

mor en turn. 

If the answers and decisions we develop to utilize our 

planet effectively happen to be in opposition to political 

positions,  in opposition to the human desire for economic gain or 

self-aggrandizement,   in opposition to horse and buggy thinking, 

then we face the central issue of all.     Either we effect real 
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change now — we reappraise our thinking — or we adait that any 

thinking or planning for the future — any examination o* factora 

which will affect the future —  is a farce because the overwhelm- 

ing odds are that there will be no 21st Century — either for our 

industry — or for mankind as we know it  today. 

I hope there are enough who are sufficiently strong to 

the right decisions and take the right actions so we say have a 

future. 




